Abstract-This paper presents the development of the ARCOS Driver Speed Assistance in Curves (ADSAC). It illustrates how this development integrated into the ARCOS project framework. A strong emphasis is put on the definition of the ADSAC risk function, which is the fundamental building block on which several interaction modes with the driver have been implemented. Also, the study of experimental data confirms the vaIidity of the hypothesis made while defining of the ADSAC risk function.
I. INTRODUCTION
The French ARCOS project [I] aims at speeding up the deployment of 4 high potential Advanced Driver Assistance functions (ADAS) . Using a system functional analysis, the basic components of 4 ADAS functions have been identified. At the heart of this design process was the concept of risk furzction that serves an objective of risk management and limitation. Based upon risk functions, several inferacrion modes (between the driver and ADAS) have been defined and investigated, targeting a successful cooperation between the driver and its assistances. As (ii) a study of experimental data that confirms the hypothesis we made while building this risk function. It is organized as folIows. Section I1 summarizes the two ARCOS core concepts (risk functions and interaction modes) that guided the design of the ADSAC. Section 111 presents the ADSAC risk function. Section IV describes the ADSAC architecture and deals with the interaction modes that have been implemented. Finally Section V discuss the validity of 'our approach using experimental data. 
THE ARCOS FRAMEWORK
For the sake of clarity, this section sketches the ARCOS framework (a more detailed presentation can be found in [3]>. The light is put here on two topics: (i) the definition and intended use of risk functions and (ii) the interaction modes that have been defined.
A. Risk functions
For each ARCOS function, an associated risk function process situation parameters and estimates an instantaneous level of risk. The analysis of this level of risk is at the root of the driver-ADAS cooperation strategy, implemented through various interaction modes depicted below.
B. ARCOS interaction modes
There exist many ways in which a driver assistance may interact with the driver, ranging from a non-intrusive provision of information to a full control of a driving task. 8 interaction modes, clustered in 4 categories, have been defined in ARCOS.
) Perception modes:
An interaction mode fall in this category when it can be seen as a prolongation of the sensory organs. One perception mode has been defined in ARCOS: the instrumental mode. The driver is provided with a raw physical measurement (e.g. a distance from the car ahead), just Iike with a speedometer.
2 ) Mutual control modes: Modes belonging to this category provide the driver with a feedback on their activity (mutual control) when some predefined thresholds of the risk function are exceeded. The three mutual control modes defined in ARCOS are:
. The Warning mode: similar in spirit to the various warnings a vehicle may trigger when it is endangered by a technical fault, this mode trigger warnings when a risky driving attitude is detected.
The Limiting mode: in this mode, the driver defines a limit he (or she) wishes not to exceed. The limitation is ; not mandatory, hut the driver has to perform a particular action to exceed the limit (e.g. a speed limiter would make the gas pedal more resistant when the vehicle is approaching ihe preset speed limit). The Corrective mode: this mode extends the limiting mode in that the system always tries to bring the situation back to the normal (i.e. below the preset limits). 3 ) Function allocation modes: For those modes, the machine regulates solely one driving task. ARCOS function allocation modes are:
. The regulated mode: for instance, using its ACC, the driver delegates the longitudinal control of its vehicle. This mode can be overridden when the driver wishes it. The prescriptive mode: similar to the regulated mode, but some limits can be imposed by the road manager, depending on traffic conditions.
0
The mediutised mode: the driver's order is interpreted as an intention by the machine that performs the adequate action, just like in some modem aircrafts.
) Full aufomarion modes:
The driver is not involved in The Automated mode: using this mode, the driver is completely relieved of responsibility. The machine takes care of the full process of roadholding (e.g., the emergency breaking). the driving process.
C. ADSAC Block Diagram
The block diagram in Fig. 1 
THE ADSAC RISK FUNCTION
The risk R ( e ) associated to an event e is classically defined as
where P(e) is the probability (likelihood) that e occurs and G(e) is the gravity (or severity) of e if it occurs. In our case, the event is a single vehicle run-off-road departure due to an excessive speed in curve. A first concern is to define the gravity G of such an event. In a first approach, one couldthink of defining it as the gravity of the resulting collision (if any). In this case, G would depend on vehicle speed, but also on the nature of the road-side. Indeed, the consequences of a run-offroad departure, for a given speed, may vary drastically from light body injuries to a fatal issue depending whether trees are planted along the road, the road side is equipped with a crash barrier, and so on. This makes things quite difficult to tackle for an embedded system. So, for practical reasons,' we have chosen to maximize the gravity and set G = 1.
Let us now address the probability P of a single vehicle runoff-road departure. From a vehicle dynamics point of view, if we restrict to vehicles that are not subject to roll-over and since we are not concerned here with run-off-road departures due to inadequate lateral guidance, this event is characterized by a vehicle lateral solicitation ( to lateral acceleration) that exceeds the driver capabilities to control the vehicle. So one key issue in determining P is the ability to assess if the current vehicle's position, speed and acceleration allow for safe driving conditions in the upcoming curve. We will see later on in this section how this issue is tackled using the VIDSP. Before that, it may be illustrative to investigate, through simple physics, under which conditions a vehicle can be driven through a curve without exceeding the capacity of the tyrehoad interface. the highest speed at which I' can possibly move so that its trajectory coincide with p . In .the Coulomb friction model, the force of friction F exerted by the road on the vehicle is parallel to the road surface can not exceed F = pmax . N where pmaz is the coefficient of friction and N = m.g is the normal force. F can be decomposed into two components:
a IongitudinaI force F, parallel to v and a lateral force F,, perpendicular to F,. Applying Newtown's Law of Motion, it comes that the maximum speed at which the path P can be traveled by the vehicle V obey the differential equation: with the boundary condition expressed in Eq.(2) allows to compute the highest possible speed profile at which the vehicle V can be driven along the path p. The shape of the resulting speed profile is plotted in red in Fig. 2 . This speed profile provides a first possibility to define the probability function P. Indeed, let vJ be the highest possible speed profile obtained by solving If is close to 0, then so is P : the driver can brake or accelerate as he wishes, the probability that he runs off the road is low, A first expression for P can be I C. The VIDSP and rhe ADASC risk function
As illustrated by Fig* I and stated in 11-C, we use a more elaborate model than the one depicted in the previous subsection. This model, called the VIDSP, differs from the one that have been just presented for two reasons. First it uses more complete descriptions of the road geometry (by taking also into account the road banking and slope) and of the vehicle dynamics, no longer modeled as a point mass but rather using a bicycle vehicle model. Second, and more fundamentally, it does not consider only vehicle controllability limits, but takes also into account driver limits. A full description of the VIDSP is out of the scope of this paper. The interested reader can refer to [4] to get more detailed explanations conceming the VIDSP or CO 151 for motivations concerning our choices for the infrastructure and vehicle models. We will rather concentrate here on two things: first, the parameters that describe the dhver behavior and second, the risk function used inside the ADSAC.
I) Modeling driver behavior:
Obviously, the highest safe speed should be set below the one given in 111-B. Especially under good weather conditions and on dry pavement, it is very unlikely that a driver reaches a lateral acceleration corresponding to the road maximum friction. Indeed, recent driver behavior studies [6], [7] indicate that an average driver keeps its lateral acceleration in a curve close to a constant between 0.2 an 0.49. We model and generalize this fact using a driver specific adimensional constant, Xiotr in the range, [O; 11. Xlat defines the fraction of the tire-road interface friction coefficient pmar that a driver wishes not to exceed while negotiating a curve. For instance, setting X l a t to 0.3 means that this driver wishes that the mobilized friction in a curve, plat, does not exceed Xlat.pL,,,. As a consequence, its lateral acceleration in curve will not exceed Xlat . pmas g. Under good conditions, pmar is close to 1, so the lateral acceleration in curve will be close to Xfat . g. Using similar considerations, we define Atondec (resp. Atonacc) as the fraction of pmax that a driver wishes not to exceed while braking (resp.accelerating). As an example of the use of those parameters, the evolution equation 2) Use of the VIDSP for the ADSAC riskfunction: At the end of 111-B we have defined a first probability function that model the probability of running off road using the difference between the current vehicle speed and a speed profile. This approach is not yet satisfactory for the following reason. If the vehicle speed is close to the one given by the speed profile at the vehicle location, the value of P would be the same wether the vehicle is accelerating or braking hard. But one may argue that those two situations differ drastically. In the first case, the speed of the vehicle is likely to exceed the highest possible speed whereas in the second case it will certainly decrease towards safer values. The probability of a run-off-road in the first case is definitely higher than in the second case. We therefore need to take into account the evolution of the dynamic state of the vehicle in a given temporal horizon in order to define more accurately the probability function P. Furthermore, since our objective is that P assess if the current vehicle's position, speed and acceleration allow for safe driving in the upcoming curve, we also need to take driver intentions into account. We have seen that driver intentions can be correctly modeled through the VIDSP. For the reasons just mentioned above, the ADSAC risk function also uses two additional inputs: first, a temporal horizon T, typically between 2 and 4 seconds; second, the vehicle dynamic state, restricted to its current speed 21 and acceleration a (see Fig. I ). Let us now define the ADSAC risk function. Let V be the vehicle model, I the 2Please remember lhat the full VIDSP model can be found in 141. 151 
Iv. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION OF ARCOS INTERACTION MODES
This section first provides some information concerning the ADSAC architecture. It then briefly describes the ARCOS interaction modes that have been implemented.
A. Sensing functions
As stated in IS], the sensing functions that need to be SI: determine vehicle position relative to the upcoming . S2: determine upcoming road segment geometry; 53: determine vehicle dynamic state relative to the road. S4: determine upcoming road segment pavement condiWe investigated two methods by which S1 and S2 can be implemented. The first one uses a digital map of the road performed by the ADSAC include: curve; tions;
. 1 network, enhanced with additional data, a GPS receiver and a map-matching .logic. WO ARCOS partners were involved in the process of setting up the map: VECTRA, who provided data (curvature, slope, banking and friction coefficient) for the ARCOS circuits (more, than lOOkm longj and Navteq who built up a map according to their ADAS specifications.
Before that, we ensured that the accuracy requirements of the ADSAC were compatible with both the accuracy of VEC-TRA's measurement devices and the accuracy of the digital map (see Regarding the needs of the ADSAC, the implementation of S3 was rather straightforward. We simply used the information provided by the vehicle electronic odometer and derived it to get speed and acceleration values. The S4 function is highly debatable. It consists in estimating pmqZ on the upcoming road segment. But getting this value is still a real challenging problem at the location of the vehicle [IO] , and estimating it on the few hundred meters ahead is, to the best of our knowledge, not feasible today. However, the ADSAC needs are not really so demanding, because the driver behavior parameters can also be seen as large safety margins. Suppose for instance that the road is dry and that we assume pmas = 0.9. In reality, it may happen that the real value of pmas on the upcoming road segment varies between 0.6 and 0.8, because of (really) bad pavement conditions. Anyway, using the ADSAC, solicitations of the tyre/road interface will never exceed X,.pm,,'g, where A, is the maximum of the three driver parameters. In the worst case (for instance A, = 0.5), we have A, . pma, = 0.45 = 80% x 0.6.
B. ADSAC interaction modes
4 ARCOS interaction modes have been implemented within, the ADSAC. They all use as an input the output of the risk function. In the Instrumented mode, the driver is simply provided with the raw value of the risk. In the Warning mode, the risk value R is discretized (as ihstrated in Fig. 4) according to the following rules: A real-time visual interface has also been developed to ease the description of the system during ARCOS demonstrations. It is pictured in Fig. 5 . 
A. Experimental dam
The speed profiles we have used for the purpose of this study were recorded during an ARCOS experiment session dedicated to lateral controi. Prior to the test subjects were only told they would be testing a prototype lane keeping system, the Arcos Lane Keeping Assistant (ALKA, see [2]). We believe that these data are particularly interesting because experimental bias in longitudinal contmE are fairly limited.
During the experiment, subjects actually concentrated on lateral control driving task. 20 subjects participated to this experiment, ranging in driving experience from a few months to more than 20 years. Each driver completed 1 1 runs, each run consisting in driving a complete lap of the LIVIC's track. This track (see the top view in Fig. 8 ) is 3.4km long and presents various driving configurations. The 11 runs were decomposed as follows: 1 run to get familiar with the track; 2 runs without any driving assistance; 3 runs with the ALKA in warning mode; 2 runs without any assistance;
3 runs with driving assistance. All the test runs were conducted under fair weather conditions and dry pavement. The subjects were instructed to drive safely.
B. Xlat identification
Let us consider the 2 two foliowing curves of the track c 1 , located between metric point 2000 and metric point 2300 (see (Fig. 6(a) ), and concentrate on the circular part of it, between abscissae 150 and 200m. The value of the curvature is 0.025m-l. The average speed of Dl is 11.3m.s-' with a standard deviation lesser than 0.Zm.s-l. The lateral acceleration for driver D1 in curve CI is 3.2 iO.lm.s-' Let consider D1 profiles in curve Cz (Fig. 6 (bjj. The curvature for driver D1 on the other curves of the track, and we were able to identify the ADSAC Xlat parameter for driver D1 to 0.34 & 10%. This way, we were also able to identify X i a t with a relative accuracy 5 10% for 16 drivers. For the 4 others, the accuracy was 5 20%.
C. Variabilip amang drivers
We have just seen that for a given driver, its lateral acceleration in circuIar portion of curves remains constant between runs, aIlowing for a good identification of the Xiat parameter.
However, X l a t varies from one driver to another. In Fig. 7 are plotted, for each driver, its average speed in curve GI. On the circular part of curve Cl (between 150 and ZOOm), one can see that the speed profiles minimum values range from 10m.s-' to 13m.s-l, The corresponding lateral accelerations range from
